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Folks out early this morning a-
rcund._the pool at the Holiday
Ine.
An Indigo Bunting fashted, first
we hove ever seen. This isrilbant
pitch of blue teared mit Moog the
raid side in a dent green thicket.
The day ie Wei and dark and
doe ry
It rains and the wind is never
weary.
41 Tto ron stet
 cltngs to the mold-
e:ine wall,
But at every gust the dead
leaves fall,





a verse of a poem Mrs.
Rob Ricks of Hazel seat us It
goes on for reveal verses ui that
same tone but changes toward the
end
Be still led heart and cease re-
p:nog
Beitired the clouds the am is
shirung
The tat' is the common fate cd'
In each life sone rain must fall
Some days must be dark and
dreary.
Mrs. Wes 1111M the ituthor IA un-
known but that neat to the last
hueeure rtngss • bell with us If
anyone hxprens to know who
wrote these vereglejaLoa know.
Tbsdis le Ags -caller the ether
day iitiO said elle go ine of the
fWe
rcitAlatratigthigg.
On find hornet or
T. C. Collie Will




T C Cottle, 111111 South 6th
Street. special espresentative. has
been selected to attend an Ad-
vanced Training School for field
personnel at the Home Office of
the Waal:nen of the Veered Life
Inwerance Society
The wheel. to be tw4d at the
Sheraton-feenterielle Hotel in Orna-
a he Nebraekx will be held June
26-July 1 Those who are invited
to attend have achieved advanced
levee, in the We insurance field.
- illas3nond Mae. Wila
cations' Ihrector. and his sintst-
ants. Mei Evans and Jim Nash,
win conduct the school
Firemen Called Out
4 Twice Thursday
Tees cens were answered be the
Murray roe Deipartment on Thurs-
day eccordinec to their records
At .1 1, r m the firemen were
cailed to 1604 Main Street to ex-
tIngtrieh the flames on ii great
fire later at 7:16 p.m a shoe
was rep mted to be on ter a' 304
Woodlawn. but the fire was out






sat by Ladled them International
Clear to partly „ceoudy today
through Saturday Partly cloudi
and a tattle warmer Saturday
High today 72 mud to 80 west.
Low tonight .60 met to 56 west.
Kentucky Luk- e: 7 R.M. 3669,
down 0.1 below darn 304, up 0,8.
Bartley Lake: 369. no change;
betew dant 302, up 02.
• fitunnse 4:36. 'unmet 7:18.
Moen rises 3,16 am.
1lF117 DAY FORECAST
LIC/U1OVILLE. Ks - The
eve-day Kentucky weather out-
look. Saturday through Wednes-
day. by the US. Weither Bureau.
'Temperatures will average 2 to
6 degrees below the nonnal highs
of 85 to 90 and normal lows of
62 to 80 with minor deity champs.
Rainfall will total up to three
quarters of an Inch northesiet and
to one quarter Inch or less south-
west around the first of next week.
In Our 87th Year
Nineteen years as a daily paper waa observed yesterday when
employees of the Ledger and Times took the noon hour for a
steak dinner at the Honcho Inn. From left to right, front row
are Cerdie McDougal, Jack Frost, R. J. McDougal, June,, C.
Wiliame Dan Gatewood, Greene 0. tenon. Back row, left to right




lefirrete r lite University's fleet
The-registered, JIM Freeman, will
try for hia emond net:coal chain-
setaiship in two wane this week-
end at the NC/IA Track Meet at
Indianz University.
Lae weekend. Freeman won the
160-yard deah m the United States
Trot and P.i4d Federation Meet
at Terre Heine, Indiana. and next
Aug.he 11111 111111-8441 411111P1*
AAll Meet in New
Freeman will face about the
tame field this weekend that he
faced last with Rene tilatisan of
New Menlo) esopected to riv hem
the toughest compeciUcri. Mitison
who ran en urretfleied 10 1 two
weeks ago to tie the world re-
cord, firethed a step arid a half
beck of Freemen at Terre Htute
Freeman's teme in the UST??
was :06.4 but he Ian into a
drover wired as he did in w.nning
the Ohio Vallee Conference Meet
In the same time. His best time
ever has been Mi. but Murray
Coach Siki INnyerson Deer's that
the Ot match:* the world mark.
Freeman, a sophomure, has lost
only once this season arid 'hat
was to defending NCAA dharripion
Charlie Green in the Drake W-
hys Orem is injured and wet
mess the NC/IA this year.
The AAU Meet in New York
well determine the United Stein
team that win nan against Russia
the summer in Runsai Freeman
will need to finish feet or **corn
to make the team
Freeman has made a shambles
of Murray, Ketencity. and Delo
Valley Conference rewords in his
two years at Murray His :306 in
the 220 MAI in this year's con-
ference meet was the faeteat 220
ever run in Kentecky end it, too,
was run into • strong wind. He
:004 in the 100 ted the confer-
ence record. which he met last
year as a freshmen
Freeman, from Neptune. N J.,
says that his major ambition in
track.ki 40 ran in the next Olym-




Recovery, Inc • self-help group
nietiOnit for people who are nen,-
011,1 or have an emotional problem
will continue to meet during the
summer
Meetings will be at 7:30 pm at
the Health Center esch Theraday.
Leaders for thew meetiras have
been trained to do thee type of
work at Recovery. he, National
Headquarters in Chicago, 111.
A panel demonstration was given
Were the Kiwenia Cleb in Ben-
ton last week. with much interest
and enthuelaern being shown.
Benton's local Octore were in
attendance and highly recommend-
ed tha type of group thenapy.
Leaders from Murree whet attend-
ed.
Anyone wishing further infor-
mntion may call 753-5015 or 753-
5405,
!Selected As A Best All Round Nen tiro community Newspaper
Nlurray Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 17, 1966
"Am Woremen. FA Collie, slide photographer took the picture.
The daily paper over the past nineteen yours has built a paid
circulation greater than all other motto pers, distributed or pro-
duced in Calloway County eirenbinot Not shown in the above
picture are Mrs. [toroth. Phillips and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. On
vacation at the time was William Hornbuckle.
Miss Susan Nance Ls
Attending Institute
- Mies Susan Nance. daughter of
Mrs :oath Nance. 1716 Farmer
MT:1,0, left for Lexington this
woe: to attend the annual Key-
b ore Inielute igeoiscred by the
Muer Department of the Univer-
se). of Keeler:Icy for high school
eriPLF'S of sophomore standing
and above.
Students at the Institute are
saticepiel only by audit. on and re-
ceive tuition-free scholarthips for
the study of pinto. music appre-
:Wien and theory with members
Mbs Saran Nance
of the tit:Overeat, of Kentucky tic-
1/4 Y
To qualify, they must further
present evidence of high. scho-
burc standing and be recommend-
ed to the Instittee by their pri-
vate teacher and MO school prin-
cipal.
The three-week semion win end
with the students' participation In
a three-clay piano conference con-
ducted by Bruce Simonds, Dean
letneritue of the Yale Univeratty
School of Music and wen-known
concert planet and teacher in
New England and the Northeest
Miss Nance, who ha.a been stu-
dying piano since the was seven,
has received superior nitings. both
In piano and in voice, for the
past three years in the First Dis-
trict Musk Festival Contest,. and
lad year was a winner of one of
the two lohoLarthille given each
year by the Mime Department of 
'he Murray Woman's Club to at-
tend the Egyptian Mines Camp,
Duquoln. Ifilnors
She has tw.ce won the emcee
outstanding performanee" award
given hi' her piano teacher. Mrs.




Bob leftenteeteen, radio operator
for the Cety Hall, mid this morn-
ing that no aecidenis were report-
ed in the oily limes of Murrey
on Thuredede The pelice Rho did
not loop Ailey Mao. ant er make
any arrests.
A pair of child's spectaeles have
been feurid at the City Park and
nnay beet:tuned at the Police Sta-
tion in the City Hall terieling at
South 5th arid Poplar Street.
Letter To The Editor Murray Legion Team
 Drops Doubleheader
Dear Mx Wiriarres,
On behalf of the Mental Health
Aasociatton and eimeciany the an-
nual Chanty Ball committee, I
with to thank you for yam vet"
fine support of this tuna** MN.





Dr. Billy Graham i
To Walk Sin Districti
LONDON Mel — Drs rf.*
ham takes a, wait innighll
ough the Minis at IsinfloWs
district — the Weeny 'square ne
of sin" described by :tit own Par-
is priest ee more wicked than Las
Versa
The American everigelet wants
to see for hornierf this multoule
of coffee bars blue movie houses,
gambling and strtpteasie ciubs ob-
scene bock and photograph shops
and the people who patronize
them.
An 83ho wants to see Grahture
So although he has not request it,
there will be police and detectives
nearby when he leaves the plat-
form at Ns Greater London Cru-
sade at Itaria Court tonight and
eallow the ...i•Utitrthe harimarts of
the people who need it most
Graham, more than halfway
through his month-leng coutude,
said he is na gone to Soho to
condemn, but to allow concern far
its denizens and extend a per-
sona/ invitelon for them to at-
tend his meetings.
Many aspects of the walk are
expected to be as spontaneous aa
his celebrated look at past neck-
ing sessions during his first Lon-
don crusade 12 years ago.
Couple Back From
Extensive Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Re Q. Knight of
Murray Route Five returned horns
Thureday after an extensive mot-
or trip of six weeks through the
western portion of the United
States.
During their six weeks' trip, the
treVeled In every state
west of the Mississippi river ex-
cept North Dakota. They went by
the southern route to Califnrnia
going to Old Mexico etwoute Al-
ter seeing ail the genic and M-
I terestirer nights in California they
traveled the coed to Oregon and
Washington
On Memorial day they were at
Mt Ramer Nate-ins] Part The
snow had been cleared from the
roads and was very high on each
side, bfrs Knight Mid. Due to the
snowthey were not able to go to
the top of the mountain.
Duriniz their carrels Mr. and
Mrs. Knight elated nearly all of
the state pares and 11111M1.1111.4 on
their routes. They reported a very
erectable trip.
SCROLLS RETURNED
MOAN. Jordan (rpr, — Metric Dead
eea Servile were returned to Jordan
by chartered plane after being dlia
played in the United States, Ch.
coda and Britain, it was announ-
ce-1 Thilreday
The Murray Legion baseball
team traveled to Jackson Teen,
Wednesday ever** and dropped
a double header
In the first game Lynn Shanak
was the loosing pettier on a three
heter etreang out !even batsmen
Terry P'e.• ell stinted a double and
scored on Mickey Holland's single
for Murray's lcoe run
R H .E
Murray 000 000 1 1 6 6
Jecksen 021 032 x 8 3 1
Clayton Hargrove hurled a fine
game in the nisi* me ralrevring
but LYE bats and tailining five.
Merry Powell _pet a etessendoin
bang run sing e4kalate. =Wesel
elealls had a daub* and a single.
RHE
Murray 031 000 0 4 8 2
-Melton 004 102 x 7 5 1
Ilarrrove and West; Lewes and
Abney.
Hosting Oren will be in Mur-
ray tonight ;Friday) for • single








phone Co to General
Relations Supervisor in
Kentucky He assumed
duties on JIM! 1, Mg
Mr. Claxton is a native of Clin-
ton. Ky He hoe been with South-
ern Bell since 1957, when he :start-
ed as • student engineer He has
held subsquent potations in the
Traffic and Plant deports:lents and
entered the Personnel department
in 1961.
Mr. Claxton 16 • graduate of
Columbia Military Academy in
Colimnble, Tenneesee. and was
graduated from Murray State Uni-
versity in 1967
He Is married to the former
Carolyn Denary of Tehran, Iran.
They have two children.
Mx. Claxton's smother. Mrs Ines









The Siren Team from the Cal-
loway County Country Club will
meet the Packers/1 team at the
Calloway Club pool on Saturchy.
June 111, at nine am
Members Of University School
Attend Annual FBLA Meeting
The tear Murray University High students who attended the
Nalissial FRIA Conyentkin in Nee °roans are from left in right:
Kee Thomas, Junior; Kathleen Madre., senior; LawreneP nder-
mi, freshman, and Bill Overbey. cornier Mies Madre, is display-
ing the Gold Seal Award the Chapter won for outeesteling work
during the year.
Four members of the. Murray
University High School chapter of
the ?tare Buteness Leaders of
Amerloa attended the fifteenth an-
nual FBLA National Convention,
in New Orleans. 1,,ALOCRIIII on June
12-14 Appnoirnately 1,500 high
echool and college mernbere and
spensors from all over the United
States were in attendance at the
meeting The theme of this meet-
ing of high school and college
business ettidenta in "American
Bueinne: Its nineteen and Its
Reeponsibilities"
Thfl.e attending (Men Murray
University High .'ere Bill Over-
bey, senior, the koal Chi,pter
Prandent. Ken Thomas. Junior,
next year's kral FRIA President
and Slate MLA Reporter; Miss
Kathleen Muirey. Remote the local
Chapter Parliamentarian: a nd
Law retire Anderson. freshman,
next year's Parliamentarian The
moup was socomperued by Miss
Wilma elayes, Searinsor
Friendly competition was gener-
ated at the convention in the
election of national officers for
the 1966-67 school yeer arid in a
whole series of cormetterve events
between chapters and between
state. delegations Events included
public mealtime is SPeniMir IASI%
parliamentary procedure demon-
strations, and the selection of a
Mr. and Mite; ?Mare Business
Leader. Awards for the national
winners were presented at the
Awards 13anque. on June 14. The
Murray ttniveraty High Chapter
won e Coed Oets1 Award for out-
standing work during the year. It
was presented to only 5 out of
approximately 130 Kentucky FBLA
Chapters. The other Chapters re-
ceiving Gold Seal Awards were:
Carlisle County High Sehool,
Meade County High &hook Old-
ham County Hach School, and
Ahrens Trade High School.
Members of the Murray the-
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Traffic Cases Predominate
In Court Of Judge McCuiston
Foil owing are those cases which
were heard in the court of Com-
ty Judge Hall MoCuiston. Court
records show the following tran-
spired
John William Wintani. 5101
treenscn. speeding Cited by State
Freire. Fined $10.00 and Co::-.1.,• of
$15.50.
Norman Skinner, public drunk,
Use J.iiler. Food $10.00 and cosh
suspendee.
Chertes Gordon Vinyard, Fancy
Flinn, Weeding, State Police. Fin-
ed $10.00 and costa of $15.50. •
Robert Ray lAckhart, 412 Svra-
more. DWI, the Sheriff. Fined
$100 and cost at $17.60.
M. V. Thurman, Murray Route
Five no life saving equipment on
boa:, Department of Heath*. Fin-
ed $15.00 and costs suspended.
Donald Ray Watson, Murray
Route Two, reckless driving. State
Pollee Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50
Dallas Evans Wrye, 513 South
lice. Fined $10.00 and costs of
Fourth Street, speeding, Stale Po- of s
I $15.50.
Tommy Wayne Kilgore, Louis-
ville,taS e Police. Inadequate sil-
encer, fined $10.0e and costs at
$15.50. Specking. fined $40.00 and
costs at $10,50 Driving while lic-
ense suspended. fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Robert Earl Sled& Murray Route
One. DWI, State Police. Feted
$100 and cons of $1050
Richard Vernon Farrell. 1304
Poplar. DWI, the Sheriff Fined
$100 and costs (it $17.50.
I Fred Herndon, Murray Route
Five, public drunk, the &nerd!.
Fuledill10.00 and costs of M2.50
Alberdeon Bailey Herndon, Mur-
ray Route Five, Deed, the Sheriff.
Fined $100 and coats of $1750,
Larry Dsde. Summerville, speed-
ing , State PoSce, Pitisd 410.01 and
cestaLcierVi.."11-151-1-16-i;.- -
apeadille. Semite Paige. Pined $1000
and oasts of $1510.
DIM Med Orlcir. Aline Route
One. speeding, Stele Police Fined
  — -
Hospitai Report
edmiesinne June IS, le61
Mrs Evelyn Merle Huts.'::. 411
S. 8th. Murray: Mrs. Mary M.
Carter. Route 4. Murray. Mr. Dan-
iel Finley, Route 3, ('act's; Baby
bey Tidwell Ta ther., Roberti, Star
Route. Mayfieed: Suby Pet-
rel. Route 2, Model, Tenn.: Mrs.
Eccio ---1P5iSt, 301 - vnic-
Mrs. Vsztnie Grogan, Route 3
Murray: Mrs. Lotrnine Medd, 107'
Km, Murray; Mbia'Nellie Wallace,
Route 4, Oaths; Mrs. Rya Wof-
ford, Route 5, Murray: Mr. Bert
Deering, 507 Betle, Murray; Mr.
Paul Beckwith, 603 Chestnut. Mur-
ray. Mr. Willie florrells. Sae Lee
Street, Sturgis: Mrs. Linda Sue
Thornton. Route 5. Murray; Mest-
er Mark Terray Youngblood. Ratite
1, Aerici, Mrs James Turner, Rt.
5, 3.1 u rrav .
Dbwniasals, June 15, HMI
Baby boy Ccmner (father, Joel.
Route 5. Benton; Mr Ted L. Star-
ner, 1108 South Armstrong, Koko-
mo, Ill, Mr Robert E. Allison, 105
N Blake-more. Par.S, Term Mm.
(hail Parker, 1402 Stor)', Murrayih
Mr. James Edwin Clain, 1711 Me-
ier, Murray; Mns. Lena Coibey,
Route I. HArel: Mr. J. M Mar-
shall, Hazel. Mr. Robert Weliam,
Route 5. Murray; Master Robert
Hargrove, Route 2, Farmington;
Master Donald Glenn Hargrove,
Route 2, Farmington; Mimi Doro-
thy Sowell, 311 8 Irwin, Murray;
Mr. J. D. Ahart, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Viola Lee HarrIS, Route 1,
Dover. Tenn.; Mr. Marshall Mal-
lon& Route 1, Murray.
CGACH RESIGNS
PARIS, Tenn. 171, -- Bill Rob-
ertaon announced ha reaignations
as athletic director and football
coach at Grove High School and
Ci'y Parke Director Thursday.
Roberta-el. 36, teed he was m-
eaning to become athletic director
at etilan, Tenn, high school,
• FIRE CONTROLLED
SANTA BARBARA, Cali& 10P11.
— A tau* farce of 2,400 fire-
flatters troche gained "intennit-
tent control" over a sricddering
brush fire thett has seared mare
than 90.000 acres of Yakima)* wat-
ershed in the rugged kis padres
national foreSt.
1510.00 and costs of $1550.
! Cyrus William Miller, *eel,
DWT the Sheriff. Fined $100 and
costa of $17.50.
Shirley Brandon Joyce, Grand
Larceny, the Sheriff. Under $1,000
bond to appear before the Sep-
tember Grand Jury.
Wayne D. Mathis. Murray Route
Five, permitting an unlicensed op-
erator to operate a motor vetuele,
State Peirce. Fined $10.00 arid
cons of $18.00.
Larry Kenneth Evnts, Murray
Route Five, reckless driving, '
Police. Given thirty days in Jail.
No operator's license fined $10.00
and costs of $18.00.
Mare sue Overbey. Hazel, fish-
ing without a license, Department







NEW YORK -- The char-
red hulk of the British tanker Al-
es CsPe rode low in the greasy
waters of New' York harbor today
while firemen probed its anomie-
eel* holds for more victims of a
fiery colletton one eyewitness said '
'looked like D-ray"
The Comet ('hard mid at least
20 seamen were killed Thursday
afternoon and 66 were. injured
when the Alva Cave, laden with
143.000 barrels at highly Sinagaable
anpliths trans canape with
thO leitiere Ashen tanker Tec-
ate Winsacbgnittef in the puree
Kit Van Kul channel between
Staten Island and Bayonne, Net
Twelve persons, including thi
captain of the Arra Cape, were re-
ported missing. The captain of the
Texaco she) atm &mon the knoen
dead.
41 Mespieelised
Of the In known survivors. 41
were hospitalized. rive were re-
ported in crux-al condition. Hos-
pitais in Boisonne and on Staten
Leland treated and releaaed 24 col-
lision victims.
After the cent/eon. naphtha
streamed from a gages* hole in
the Alva Cape's bow and ignited
/Men an acconigaroeng tugboat
started its engines The tugboat
exploded In a bon ce flame and
fire quickly shot through the Alva
Ohne-
A three-man merchant marine
pained was beginning' a complete
mvesteration of the disaster today
The channel bedanne an inferno
of Minna oil and haphtha as
crewmen from both mewls plunii-
ed overboard and tried — some
vainly to reach shore. Oonst
Guard, police Navy and private
bolas and helicopters Toned to the
disaeter scene to take on airs-h-
ere.
Debi% Deis Same
Debris, yellow life jackets and
bccbes floated about the flaming
crash *enc. ('tie eyewanees, tiny-
-tonne Police Director Hugh Gren-
nan, said. "it locked like 0-Day"
Acrid black mitt" belched from
the Al's Cape as a dozen fire-
boats poured foam on the stricken
step.
The tugboat Harriet Wren, one
of the rescue vessels. darted Into
the center of the inferno tee sic-
ce'arifultv pull the Texaco MILMR-
chuartta from the biasing Alva
Cape The Texaco ship, bound for
Port Arthur, Tex., after unloading
gasoline, was badly ecorcihed but
ded not burn. a spokewnan re-
ported.
-We tock a chance . . we' were
fortunete enough to succeed." said




Local Chapter 1445. the women
of the Monne, served a deltic-rola
barbecue dinner Seturday even-
rue, June 11, at the lodge. Danc-
ing followed the dinner.
Tickets were sold on • basket
of groceries with proceeds of the
sate being donated to the Den-
tal Haien program Mrs. Glenn
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Quotes From The News
ne esti= ritaiso alsiLNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Bayonne police director Hugh Grennan,
describing the scene in a narrow New York harbor channel
when a British and an American tanker collided and began
to burn:
"It looked like D-Day."
GREENWOOD, Miss. - Mississippi OM, Paul Johnson,
warning that he planned to withdraw Malt Mate troopers
protecting the Mosieetpm freedom merchant:
-We are not going to be in the positiOn a-Wel-Vising a
group of showmen."
CAPE KENNEDY - Titan program director Col. Davis D.
Miller, commenting on the succe.sa or Thursday's orbiting oi
eight satellites by a single Titan 3C rocket:
"I think that this proves we have a good design here. I
ciOn't have any reservations about any future nussions."
WASHINGTON -- Sell Russell B. Long, D.-La., puncturing
a GOP plan to encourage small political campaign contribu-
tions by taxpayers:
One thing you want to remember, we could end up with
a system that would mean you would always face a well-
financed opponent at election time."
A Bible Thought For Today
But let judgment run down AS waters, and righteousness
as a mighty stream. -Ames 5:24.
It is easy for us to support causes which benefit us. The
Hi calls upon us to support those causes that promote
and righteusness rather than those causes which
benefit us at the expense of our fellowmen.
TerrYears Ago (oday. 
Dr I. Z. Barber, brother of Fred Barber, passed away yes-
terday at 2:36 p.m. at his home in Princeton Dr Barber was
born and reared in Calloway County and Ls known by many
people in the county.
Two Rapidan-111e women. Mrs. Minnie Farrow and Was
Margaret Watkins, lost their lives In a swamped boat at Ken-
tucky Lake near the Cherokee State Park beach area today.
Stage Trooper Guy Turner blamed the accident on oferloading
t'"" of the boat.
Miss Carmen Jones Horton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Horton of Murray, was married to Purtlorn Lovett,
son of Mr and Mrs Fred Lovett of Murray, on June 2 at the
Guehen Methodist Church.
Frank L. Ryan of Murray has qualified to attend the an-
nual meeting of Representatives of the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Co. at Sea Island, Ga., beginning June 24, 1956.
READ THE LEDGER'S GLASSIFIEDS
-The Rest In Service . . Best of Gasoline"
nom
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aexoas from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. 11110TTLES" EITTSON MAX SteCTISTON
'64 CHM' Bel Air 4-Door.
'63 COIL% AIR Spider 2-Door.
'62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'62 FORD. V-8, standard tran.smiss1on.
'61 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Power and air
'61 FORD 4-Door. 6-cylinder, standard trans.
'51P PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop.
'58 CHEIT Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
'58 FORD 4-Door.
'57 RAMMER Station Wagon.
'57 BUICK.
'55 OLDS 4-Door.
'53 PONTIAC 4-Door. Standard transmission.
- Nice Selection of New Cars -
CADILLA( S - OLDSMOBILES - PONTIACS
WE ARE SHORT ON USED OARS BO WE'RE
GIVING GOOD TRADE-INS!
* See A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom, *
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
14118 Mho Ohms& Plume 763-1416
Church
Announcements





auncisy school 10:00 am
Worship Service ... 11:00 as
Thud Sunday







Now Comore Mama el COMM
David Bath mthisier
Bible 011111101 18:00 cm
Worship 1 Premising .. 1160 am
evening Worship   1:00 pat
Wectesedae
Bible Cialeal  1:00 p.m
Frisseistly Mara Si ambit
Lebo RUM, Waist*
Bible rtudy  10:00 as
Presorting . 11:00
Itha Grove Baptist Muck
Wis. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School ------1000 as
Training U nion _ _ _ _ 6 :00 pan
Worship 11:00 am and 7:00 p.m.
Weise:slay 7:00 p.m.
The Merck ef Jesse Christ
of Lauer-Ma Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
at 15th and Sycamore Street
Priesthood Meeting 8:30 am
Sunday &Mow 10.80 am
• eressfent Meeting 11 •00 am
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian t batch
Rel. Bill Sand, pastor
Sunday Schou. 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 am.
Evening W.irsam 7.00 pm




by United ?re s International
Today Ss Friday, June 17, the
168th day" of UN% ith lin to Sol-
The moon is between its last
quarter and lam phase.
The mortals; stars are Venus
and swum.
Tbe evenus Star a Mercury.
Russian composer Igor Stravin-
sky was born On this day in 1082.
ohm day in turnery:
In 1775, 3,500 British sokriers at-
tacked 1,000 American patriots on
Butrnie BM, actually Breed's 1191,
across the Charles Tamer from
Boccie The British lost more
than 1.000 mese the Americans.
441.
In 1828. Amelia Marhart become
the lira woman to fly across the
Atlanta: The Mine was piloted by
Wilmer Stades.
In 1935. reekkoia of the Ran-
alan-occupted sons at Berlin stag-
ed mem aue-Camaimot reita pro-
testing the working me Ming
conditions aniseed by itse Moneta.
In 21164, Kooky bilanchmaa re-
W. L. wee GB
Hiltinsore Hi 21 850 -
Clevaiind - IS 20 643 1
Deem  36 Z2 621 2
Osliforxes - 32 311 .535 7L4
lihasects - 2( 30 483 10
admen -30 30 483 10
Wm Teat - 1 31 446 12
- 25 37 .403 15
Emma CILy - 35 387 15
Boston   21 38 362 17a
Thesediaes Remits
Detroit 14 Spoon
Chicago 6 R (Any 4. Lk night.
Chimp S K City 1, and. night
Waaisington 2 Beltignore I. night
New Ycct 7 Carrel-rat 6 night
-- Frames Prot/abbe Pierbenr-
Cleilfornia at Ramos City MOW
-theima 4.4 vs Hunter 5-5
Mow at Minnessota night -
John 414 ea Perry 2-0
at Wad:engem MOM
41.3 vs Setae 2-5
Detroit at New Tort night -
Wilson 5-5 vs. eltattienlYre 5-4
Bakanore et Mcaten night -
Darter 6-2 mi. Latham 3-4
fiaterilley's Gaines
Oslifornia at Kansas City night
Chicago at Minnesota
Cteveland at Waahinerton
Detroit at New Yost
Baltimore at Boston
Matisse! League
W. L Pet. GB
San Fran-  20 23 828
Anriaa -36 26 5413 3
e.atiburgis -30 26 b26 314
isdelphla - 34 77 557 Ca
 3625 541 541
.ST Alla - 111 38 483 9
A• 110 la .453 11
218 ss 448 11
New Yet er=e as as .400 13'4
(Ininago -1511 .310 ID
Tbursiay's leaks
INCOME TAX TATTLETALE:8
Last year, Uncle Sam collected
an extra in income
taxes because somebody tattled for
Most An about income tax fraud
tattled the world heavyweight ben-
mg title in a dec.unon over Es-
sard
A thought for the day - Brit-
ish philosopher John Tooke: -The
end of law a not to abolish or
resuaint. but to promo& and en-
large freedom."
Man Frsoirteco 2 Houston 1
Atlanta 17 New Tort 1 Might
Pittoburgh 2 fit Louie 1 nieht
Philadelphia 12 Otrici 5 rittrht
co 6 Lag Angeles 3 night
Priday's Probable Pitebers
New Tort at emcee-Jet 2. Lief-
night - Maher 3-4 and Shaw 2-4
vs. Perher 2-3 and Plughall 1-1.
Pittsburgh at At3anta night -
Chederell 4-6 vs Jay 6-2.
Philaderphea at elt Louis night
-I. Jackson 4-5 vs Slimmers 1-1.
San irrancinco at GAR Angeles
night - Perry 7-I vs ninon 7-4.
tOnly banes schedulleen
Itaterday's Genies
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night
rheidiellia at St Leas. night
Sin Traneisco at tan Ang., night
item Toot at Cnnati
/louden as Chime°
come in anonymously, from peo-
ple seekinw no reward beyond the
bia.staotacui of doing their doll-
ar of getting even with someone
they don't bite.
But in 1965. a typical year, (-)
informers Wad formal claims fix
a reaard. And the govenunent
paid out ($ / for their
inimmstiegt.
The primotace of paying money
for tax tips has ended ever since
the eerily days or the republic.
In each year's budget Congress
aets aside a specific sum for this
puriyose.
There are those who condesnn
the whole idea They argue that
011133mgis ursportamanike, not in
keeping with our traditions. Cer-
tainly, gerieretions of American
readers have despised Toni Saw-
yers baZ brother SW for tattling
an Tom to Aunt PoMy.
On the other hand, tax ciuyat-
ars ars not as endearing as Tom
Hillisper. Said, as one court put It:
"It la the duty of every citizen
to commugicate to his government
any information which he bes 01
tibe commiown of an offense a-
gainst its lea-,."
The Internal Revenue Service
takes no position on fine philo-
sophical grounds. to. Job is amply
to CaleCt all the money that the
government has among - and
informers ars a Ng holt). Came
'them adonly pits th e IRS on
the truck at °Vergers but also
helps to keep many a teMpted
citizen honest
How much can an informer col-
lect? Up to 10 percent of what the
govenunent recovers. which can
be conrsaderable However, the ex-
act amount a Witt largely to the
discretion of the
In one ease an informer sued
the government, complaining thei
he 11141E.r0. palct as much as his in-
fOrtriat-Cal was worth But he got
nowhere The court said the ERB
at obliged to make an honeat eval-
Minion of services rendered, but
Is not obliged to pay ahai others
nay consider a fair sum.
In another way. too, the IRS has
the Sat word Pbr the informer,
having won has reward, must then
pay uwolne tax on it
In fact there have e•mick bean
oases in which informers them-
selves were fined for fatiing to
pay the tax on their reward. No





WeiterieuitY,-N. Y. - Ember
Hanover limo been instaled .is 3-1
favorite to um the Belle Autism
Pace at Roosevelt Ra:eway Friday
night.
Twelve twayear-old pacing fillies
have been entered in the isle test,
named for the mare who beat the










SAVE! TV LOVERS SAVE!
Before buying color TV compere our price, quality and service
We give one year Berme - Not 90 clays,
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street, Murree, Ky. Phone 753-5066
1111111EME1111111111W 
New from Frigidaire!
A 244 113. freezer on one
side.. a12.12 cu.ft. refrigerator
on the other side!
_
mod. I feD 'Melt 11111111111.1111KINNIMONMEIMIEEMPWWWMPONNOW11
15.1 it Nests itandsnil
whoe'
getnitd /19.. NEW REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER TWIN!
A complete Food Storage Center less than a yard wide!
Another Space Age advance from Frigidaire Here is food storage galore-a 19.1 cu. ft.
foodkeeper lust 353/,' wide. An enormous freezer section that's easy to get to without
standing on tiptoe. And that top-to-bottom refrigerator section-big enough for the
biggest family of big eaters. Filled with fabulous Frigidaire features. Big Meat Tender,
Flip-Quick Ice Ejector with 80-cube server. Shelves that adjust to meet your changing
storage needs. And, its completely Frost-Proof-no defrosting ever!
SPACE AGE ADVANCE IN REFRIGERATION
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CALLOWAY-CAPERS




Lexington, here we tome. On
Monday, June 6, we left Murray
at 6:00 a. m. We drove to Ken-
tocky Dam and there we boarded
a chartered bus with the delegates
from Graves, Marshall, Trigg, Mc-
i`rtieten, Livingston Counties. At
4 oo p. m. we had registered and
' were assigned tour dorms. The Cal-
kovay Delegation stayed in Bradley
Hall with the Marshall and Graves.
We then ate a delicious meal at the
E.udere, Center Cafeteria. After this
on Inepirational Hour was held in
the Memorial Hall Amphitheatre.
Ernie Harris, the State 4-H Prose
&en, presided at this ,hour with
//aye Moore leadirst tie in 9017g4
-'f'fle speaker was Rev. Sam Vander
Meer, better known as "Uncle Sam".
At each ineenratumal hour he (Mee
til talks about citizenship and our
live§ in the future. A apasch was
given ork--WhatliAhead This West"
by Iknie Harris. AfterWarde there
was a get acquainted party in width
games and folk dances were played
and this was followed by a mock
time. Lights were out at 11:30, (etup-
Akiosed to be that Ls).
Breakfast time on Tuesday ar-
rived at 5 30- 6 45 our time Phi-
los-Mg breakfast there was general
rosernbly with group almoner. d-H
pledge. and • thought for the day.
"Why Viet Nam and Why Mated
States Intervened" was dist-weed
by Dr Richard Butted!, Director
Patterson School of Diplomacy,
University of Kentucky Then there
Ike a question and answer period
He said that there are more fight-
ing men in Wet Nara than in the
tete, of Maine. or Florida He also
mid that on April 1. 1966, there
were more men killed hi Viet Nam
In these three months of 1906 than
In all of 19116. Following a break
we were shown flint oe, -The
Charter and the General Ammo I
% After ltmeh we attended mock
ecotone of United Nat,one Aessm-
My In this each person ettenclost
the conference was amerned to a
country In these =Mons we dis-
cerned the preblents Of three coun-
policy In Viet Nam. Thar
tries and their outlook on = 80.0.1:!
I
Medal interest groups were held.
A member could attend any he
*Idled. I attended the citizensloo
eholt course --Woehinizton, D C.
In this discussion we learned the
places you may attend on this trip
and saw slid is of them. Afterwards.
we had an inspirational hour and
then had group singing and met
the candid.stes running for stato
effice. They each gate speeches
limiting three nenutes to each.
Square dancing and round Mute-
ino followed.
Wedne.day. following breakfast.
we hid general assembly. Awards
for outstanding 4-Ears were given.
Then we had the second session of
the United Nations Discussion
Groups. We then voted on the is-
sue. We ate lunch and then attend-
ed a college tour of any field of our
choice. We then had the inoOra
natal hour and grOupoinerirer. Fol-
lowing dinner we braid Jos Deg
speak on -Row do-es 1l
as a Citizen'', Retweatien Mae hetd
and officially lights were out at
11:30.
Thorectay began bright itild ear-
h• for the d.-leentes front Callowse
since Wednesday had not officially
ended After breakfast we had gen-
eral assembly with group singing.
The pledge to the- American and
4-H Flags were given. We then had
a report of the U. N. Eleasion.s. Ma-
lec points in favor and make prows
turninet the United States stand
were disouraecl. We learned how
the stroll-as had voted In the mock
lerelOn. We then had training
groups for the project areas of your
choice I chore to attend the goer,
on foods and nutrition There I
sew a demonstration on -Snack
and Peet lunches". Junior lead-
e'-hip of ermines was peso duce:eel
After lunch we had the election of
the State Officera. After we
had voted we were free to ao up
Itown or whatever we wished just
so Mies Bunehine knew where we
were. Three delegates Who wanted
to were alewed to go evrerening
In the Celestum Pool each day.
Thur day night we had a ban-
quet at the Student Center. The
electricity was off when it ma Oar
to begin our banquet, go we began
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS -





Guaranteed by the meas.




4 • floats a mower 32" wide • Totes the power







The only similarity between Lawn
Ranger and other riding mowers is
function. In construction, comfort.
agility-Lawn Ranger is like a tractor.
Big lawn grip tires, 3 speeds forward
plus reverse, easy electrie or recoil
starting, non-scalp mowing. indepen•
dent mower brake-isn't this the rider





SAVE! BUY ATTACHMENTS IN SETS!
Al! of the 22 quick-attaching Wheel Horse tools can be 'obtained
either singly, or in sets. You can get both the tractor and a set of




New Concord Road Phone 753-3175 vr•rInnirir
$500 MILLION WORTH -
Wreckage of the SO00 mil-
lion X1370 research bomb-
er, one of only two In ex-
istence, lies on the desert
near Edwards Air Force
Base, teed.. after colliding
at 25,000 feet with an
F104 chase. plane. Bath
are Shown in lower photo.
Inset is veteran test pilot
Joe Walker, 45, holder of
the world speed and alti-
tude records, killed in the
F104. USAF Ma). Carl S.
Cross, 40. was killed in the
XB70. The delta wing
X1170 Is the only plane in
the world of such size and
weight, 185 feet long roil.-
000 lbs. It flies 2,0e; s
in candlelight Then about half way
throueh, the light MIMI WWI on.
We all blew out the aandaM. Then
the lights went out einLin. Such a
scramble About the time the, 116$
all the candles lit again. the ROW
came back en A farewell party gala
held ni Memorial Cciesium. We went
back to our rocen.s, and there fol-
lowed folk singing, sultrase paddrig.
end room elemotng. We. lilt for
home Ficlity morning at 7:20 a. in.
!chasing about 20 falitemate. alettla
rod a nein) check. We !Pert the
time un _ the rode home In reuse,
and toting. and eating. We arrived
Pt 0 ertw. lk after noon Friday.
My bed felt awfully good P'ritlay
night
Those from Calloway who M.
ed were Judy ICelso, Kteldeen Ma-
des-v. and Cell Smith who WIN
room mates, and Staron Conon,
Debbie Calhoun and Mien Watson
who were also roran mates We
were in morns obese by the Marshall
County Clirte and we had a wonder-
fal time "Vain, with thern. teas
Sunshine was 'dully nice. and you
-telly don't get to know her until
•au opend a week in Lexington with
her. We had a wonderful time all
week long and I am looking for-
ward to going again next year.
111 see so!
DEFIES COURT - Annette
Buchanan, 20, editor of the
University of Oregon stu-
dent newspaper, smiles in
Eugene at the prospect of
earl for not complying with
a court order to reveal the
names of students she inter-
viewed on the use of mare
pinna. She said she would
not betray their trust. She
Is from Seattle, Wash.
idesisillar111111161111isagaink




Tric s let P UDEN'
Sou:h4.441Ez,,ern States.
NO WHEAT FOR AGGRESSORS
, Secretary of Defense Robert S.
I Itelesunam. In an welres to the
American Secitty of Nesensper Edi-
tors annual convention in Mormeal
In May. used the co:aeon to send
up a WWI Wien foe the Johnston
osidniondion n. auggested Mat
a new loot dwell be Oaken at U. 8..
Red Mime, relations.
'Ibis trial balloon is related to a,
nkin that Washington columnists
Pave reported. alert is foe the
United Mateo to ,ell wheat to Red
China It is to be hoped that this
plan will be thornuchly smoked out,
and that the public will be property
aromed and indigrant.
'Mere already is on kintrese man-
dal asiesciated with wheat shy:i-
ntents The wire services recently
reported that U. 8 Wheat, aapped
to Afghanistan under the Food For
Peace Att. Ls being distributed in
that country lie eRriesian bread --
The Rindani very ehrewdly built •
silo to store American s-heat et-ach-
ing Afettaneeten. Then the wheat
was turned into bread, which the
people regard as a Resaian peoduet.
So once again American human!.
tarianism provided the Reds with
an opportunity to more a political
victory.
As for the sale of wheat to Red
Chna. that proposal is even worms-
than the giveaway, of wheat The
word "trade", lie applied to Red
China Wanda Very tempting to
some ears. Trade Is supposed to be
a goad thing. So it is. under most
circumstances. But trade with Red
China Is a sexy different sort of
proposition.
Peking Ls in no punt Inn to pay
cad% for American wheat It Ls
starving its. own people by selling
badly needed lire. in order to se-
ourniste cash to mend on strategic
inverts. If American wheat were
to be sold to Red Thin,. the Chi
nese ()ammoniate waUld have to re-
ceive reciprocal trade rigid. In the
U. 8.
It is hard to believe, however, that
the American people want their
country to be flooded with Red
goods Who rr:1-11Y smirld want to
Ism °Worn- Communist products?
They are gods manufaetstrtx1 with
davis limber under the woreA pea
sale conditicnes. Red Mali IN a
giant sweat dogs The Chinese pen
gi=1 toil hind linku
p ge their
decree bi reildalt 'The mon-
ey they men pose to Peking for the
flanmelng of guerrilla wars in
thailheast Ana or the development
of Meenks erne for even more dan-
gerous aggreasion.
lle brain with, the movement of
Red Chinese rods into the V 8.
would seriously undermine Ameri-
can producers The country M the
vale has eh:erten-red serious pro.
teems with other truntriee duron
Me geode at low price's The Chinese
midst well choose to dome cheap
iron pronto-res. Or they might flood
the market with cheap textile Nei-
ther the U 13 meals nor textile in-
divtries should have to be faced
wigh eompetitto2 "cm Red Clans.
I 'The metals indearv alreidy hae
I been confronted with screen dump-
! big problems by Fair-rvan nations
With wire and other nietal products
to gee at est-rate prices. The tea-
tile industry had a long, hard strug-
l ree against cheap imports fromHone Kong, Singapore and Japan.
I 




that country would be even worse.
Yet another factor is the maltary
advantage that wheat sales would
confer on Red China. The prineipal
Inhibiting Motor on Rod Chimer
&gem-don Is a lack of food resour-
ces for long campaigns With its
vast population. Comtrumiet China
has great difficulty finding enough
for its people to eat. Many anicliets
have had to be prewed into farm
operations. But if American wheat
r iddenly were available. Peking
meld return Its soldiers to Pill
military May. It no longer would
have to worry about it,: men having
to march on empty rtemaeh.
With an army that was well fed
on American wheat precturts. the
Chinese Cswrimlmiet government
,-1r1 be in a pOration to Move a-
Cook's Jewelry
Itiilnva 
Vs .stchta 500 MAIN STREET Dia=inirs




ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St. 751-1822 Murray, Ky,
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
"MOS1 WANTED" - Walter
Leonard Lesczynskl (above)
Is added to the FBI's list of
"Ten Most Wanted Fugi-
tives at large Re fled from
an Illinois hospital while a-
waiting removal of one of
seven police bullets that
struck him as he raced away
from a 625.000 holdup. Les-
czyneki is a convicted bank
robber He was .earn in Chl-
C.&go us 11s30, Is 5-fect-11,
weighs 175-185, has numer-
ous bullet soars.
MEMBERS . . .
ttleatinued From Page 11
versay High School charger par-
t:canted in discussion groups,
hi-einem meetings and general sea-
smuts.
Time for sightseeing Was also
included in the convention activ-
ities. Chartered trues transported
the convention participants on a
half-day tour of New Orleans
MLA is the national youth or-
iilaation for high whoal and
college students who plan to en-
ter careers in business or in bus-
bless education. The national or-
ganisation has daartered over 3,-
700 chapters In the United States
arid has a membership of approx.
mately 96.000 students. PISA is
sponsored by the National Bus-
iness Bducatton Assaciat:on as •
part a the echoed IllYstem.
gaingt the remaining South As.L.•
countries that oppose Chine.* I,
perialion 'Thus if the U. 8. s..
wtjeS ti Red Thins it le eying lb.
Chinese a cgilt-edged invitation to
begin fresh- =receive campaigns
The isle wheat •
Rod Mina Aline would muse the
U. S. untold war expenees and lose
of gem Amway case looks at It.,
a sale a wlsoot to Rol China would ;
be an set of crinstnil
PAOR THREN
_
irs HURRICANE ALMA down there, as photographed by the
Nimbus II weather satellite from 700 miles high and beamed
to the Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt. Md. You
can see the outline of Florida. and below. the northern por-
tion of the hurricane, a white mass.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
cab PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky,
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR




For large rooms and master bedrooms
Matchless Fedders engineering.
' Install-it-Yourself jail Seconds








last year's sales records
-and those were tops.
It's because we've got
a great routine going.
High trade-ins, low price
tags and swinging spring
special deals. Come in.
Catch our act. You'll rave.
Move op Move now ...
CHRYSLER
— Ise (-are' oil with your us. • . • •..•••• ess•il
Taylor Motors, Inc.












TER LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times
Ptielie 753-1917 or 751-4947
Social Calendar
ham 17
The Paths Sunday School Cass
of the Pint Baptist Church mil
have a rxwauck luncheon at the
home of Mn. Rufus Saunders at
11 : 30 am.
•• • •
Saturday, Jane HI
Temple Hill Chapter No 511
Order of the Esteem Bair uifl
meat at the Masonic 1 at 730
hiallay. Jure If
The Calloway Counts OthintrY
Club yell have an inibroal buffet
supper from the terrace at 11:30
pan for adult mensxrs ahd then
out at town wrath Mane seer-
vilitare tel sINIks 16 with litho*,
natemes: Billgthess IRO.
bob Msger Minis Overby, Jobs
itheihellneena, mil Id Dimwit
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meeting
At The Doran Home
lite Mettle Bell Sky% Circle of
the W onistia b..o.ety of Cons -
bervae 4toe Past blecno-
clot tasurs.is tnet m the rake mwrie
of Mre A C Doran on Stanua.)
twesara at sat 000= 1/Or a pOt-
airat WW1%
Mn NI C Chillossay alien the
biaaing, and lira Garnett Jo n e s
circa onearman, pressoed at the
ineeting
laus atathasen Patterson. vice-
obaunau era oa comae at the
ograrn a pledge service gibe
aesisted by Mn.
nparkinan Miss Mary Lassen
and Mn Cella Cesweseel
lite)
ing prayer ser-v•ce, and
airmen canoes
three comonumenes ebs panel
service
Mn Ray Farrier phbred the
mean as Me group sang -Take
Pie lafe and Les It Be' and -0
Alm I Have Premised - The
Men= weis conchthal SS the
edges and prayer of &aeration
IMIlliers were Was Onateesay.
IRS Main Whams, and Mrs.
Gems Rood Janet
The hearses acre Mailegige
Gingers Saha, I. B Holgenn,
Rut Be. and T C Doran
• • •
liesday. Juin 25
Aririfilli1 Luncheon of the Wom-
en's Asmara ion of College Pres-
byterian Church mil be at 1200
noon Reserve UnAlli are to be made




For Mrs. Collie At
Folsom dale Sunday
Mn Will= Mewl Cabe, Illie
former leen Rae Mason of Pni-
ninth*, was honored with • cam-
munsty tea ehower on Sunda/.
June 12. betw een the hours of
two to fair Deb* in the after- !
noon at the Masonic Hall at Fa- I
somdan.
The boiteases were Mrs. W11-
The Penny Homemakers Club son thin Mn. Buren Ray. Mn.
• theM at the halite Of Mm.! Howard Monroe, Mn.Chaim
R41111 Lee- 000 PaPlar Street- at wymot, and Mn 3ward Jones.
one p.m. The tea table was lovely with
a beautaful arrangement of roses,
pink mires, arid Queen Anne's
Tuesday, Jame 21
leer al a crags& bowl. On either
The Fenn Doran and Circle I
side 
at the P 
were arysUal candellasra had-
ost Maihrodies Mural
ins babied plat Spas Pu.nch,
IIRICS rail have a nerd meeting
individual cakes, MIN Kid mints.
In the sersi tai at 2:30 'pan
were served by the Moieties.
hics_ Gotha Curd and Mrs. Odia Mg% Ririe vas abbered
Crawford wee nye reports the
lab ass goglimay eneuened Walt
7th Assembly of the
toss and greenery ani a
mist in Portland, Oregon May lb.
• • •
Us Visitors are welcomed, Hates-
▪ via be Mesciegnes K. W
Mahe Parker, H. K Mthohke, J.
C. Jetawr, R. C. Ward, sant Hens
maw
• • •
The CaLoway County Demons-
tic Wotnona Club will have a 
ner messang at the club house
with Mn Tam Garrett of Pada-
thin Keraucks president, matal-
nog the othcers. Per reservations
• Mn Ode& Vance
weddltsbmestended from She
center. SIMS fermi in pink pois
were awed on either Sae mid
a reeve bride doll scrod behind
the ambers.
The table biding the guest re-
ram covered eolith a fare
Eh over pink and was derogyted
with a ewe at rosebuds
The horsaree wore a pink and
celery green two piece dress at
acetate knit.
Mn Randal Mason, mother of
the honoree, ahose to wear a• • •
beige lace them star Mn T C.
The Coidesater Homemakers Club come at Murray . nothernineras
I win meet with Mn. Carnets Buir- the honoree. jnin Ionian in a
:nett at one pm. navy linen dress
• • • The honoree, Mothers. maternel
The Subuttan Henneenthers Club einetheinsher, Mrs J 0 Hendon,
will seat at the home at Mrs. and paterral granranother. Mn
Glen Buns at seven pm. Rom himon. all are gift corrages
• • •
at Sato carnations
lbe Woman's Ilitheonery floe- Ma Ruth Meson, alas at the
1111 the neat pagsrala CIlltarea larearee. and Him hairy Wenn
Meet at the chuck at 9:30 both Morass presided at the guest
With the Dontarle ask reigilier table and recorded the
Ih10 awing the Duni/ arab elfta. They aim we gat cottages
haw a Wanes 11111111111g. at eiblio ansitions-
• • •
A0proslinstay one hundred
Watheolay. Joe 22 illety persons were present. or
The ladies thr kasehoon al be elite.
serval at man at the Calkers
Cenzity Country Mb, Hostess
vii be 
AdeeKbene• amll puller. Mrs. Robert Haar
Dash Seaton. A. C. Sanders• Hostess For .4 liceDonal Tucker Clara Grefftn, 0.
lb Scutt, .fr. Frank Piens. al
flolurnon, Janie' Arintiregatee. and
H Bryan
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S 
.
•• -Tali *LIS OCR TRAY MAD( THIS cOnaltlit 'AMOUR- fil
• MURBIA TV USED CAR BARGAIN CENTKR ''. •
• MAIN at gab +STREIT Phone TS3-5,113 •




Separate Bids On Building and Furnaces.
Sealed Bids Tr) Be Bent To
Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
care of: Joe Holland, Golden Pond. By.





H aters Circle Meet
The home of Mn Robert Boor
on the Cratere Tann Hoed nes the
scene of the meeting of dbe Alice
Waters Circle of the Woman%
finsety of Cbritatath Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
Itionins morning at nine-therty
o'clock.
Mn Charles 11 Baker was in
charge of the pledge service pro-
eserin ash memsbor leaned a
Seas met IS the naming year.
flie cane dillbetal. Mrs. Don
Rhenium. gasided la the 
m•,• Nara for the prennans for 4b1
costuog year were darrassel Mira
C B Ford was weborreed res a
nes rnember and am Linen
Graves was • guest. Keens MOM-
bre, were prialEtt.
During die soda hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs Boar.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
The term 'beet man," dotes both
to the des* when a eleotaiman
rump" beenseped the woman a
his choice instead af formally mar-
infra her lb scrimp' oh thus 4---- aangetiora versture the pro-
:, epicene, groom selected the bray-
: I eit of hie friends - the -best
 man" - to sier-ornparn bun.
- - - 
We received this week a shipment of Glidden Paint which was
brought from a store we purchased in Russellville, Kentucky. This
is a nationally advertised brand on TV networks and leading mag-
azines. We are offering this paint at below wholesale costs. If you





SPRED SATIN LATEX gal.




LIQUID RED LEAD ____ 7 gal.
TINNER'S RED gal.
X -PERT 'FINISH  gal.
John Sammons. Mgr.









ENAMEL UNDERCOAT  gal.
SPRED OLIDE-OX  gal.






















Hargis-Weems Vows To Be Read
Miss Henrietta lJoyce Hargis
Mr and htr Smm Henry Hargis of 306 South Tseitth Street
announce the eirgagement and apprerac.hing marriage of ;hear ads
Renewer. Henrietta Joyce, to Ronald Dwaine Weans. son of Mr. and
Mn.Melvin Ira Weems of Mame Terre. Nisouri.
Mee Hargis. a grads& of Murray High School, obtained her
Bacheior of Science degree in biology and ohenustry from Murray
Sate University in the spring of life She Ind eradiate wort at the
University at Tennessee Medic& Units in htemphts. Tameseee. and is
premiehy employed by the Universal!, of Tennessee Detainment of
Phormeroingy, Memphis. Thla ha the win teach at th3loway Ouunty
Heti School
Mr. Weems As a irreidunte of Bonne Terre &Moak Bonne
Terre, Minsoun After attending Flat Inver Junior College, PUS Ry-
er, Migeourt. he was employed by the AlcDotusee Mega* Comore-
Won, i. Lotus, Nisciurt. untie enrolling in the shoot of business at
Murray Sate University where be plans to reosive his Bachelor of
Sconce draere in June, 1967.
The wedding is being planned for August 14 at Union Grove





Mrs James Deuiral opened her
home on &mune Street for the
meetang of the Berate Tucker
I Canis at the Woman's Scanty of
Metlexha Ctaurb heed Tuesday
morning at rane-Ourt y °Cade.
Leven members and one guest,
Mrs. Homer Finery of Hannibal.
Mo weer peseta tar the meeting
! adikii wag egigned silk prayer by
Reposes were elven on the
hate to sick and new members,
by the secretory. Mrs Diurnal.
and the treasurer. Mrs Bryan
Tolley
I Mrs. A. J Kipp. chairman,
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Has Meet
i Mrs Phalan Shelton was hostess
I for the meeting of the Rubs Nell
Hs rdy C ante of the Woman's
hese unary Society of the First
Baptist thurdh held Monday even-
at seven-thirty o'clock at her
bane.
-My Family. Weeneenthe in the
Cornmunity " was the theme of the
program presented with Mrs Wil-
iam H Zuber, Jr. as the leader
She ass athated by Mn. R. K.
Pletcher and Mn Bab Billtranon.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Pletcher and the
°slender of prayer sae tsul by
Mrs Harold Beaman. Mrs Dan
fet miry., secretary, read the min-
utes and sat alltdoson. chair-
man, presided.




New 12 Wide,- 3 Bdrms.
Only 1131013
New 10 Wides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2111.5
USED, AS LOW AS
i/U18.1







, trade announcesnens from the
!genera moiety. Mira wow.
Hervey and Mrs. Reid Hale are
new members Mrs Baron Welt
(intr.:bated mew yearbooks.
The program, a pledge service,
was led by Mrs. John T Irvin
who read • story and a poem.
Candbre were lighted by Mn.
Rcisert Moyer. Mrs. dd Week and
Wtairen Bergey for the
emlhola of PlaYer, service. and
stance Medan earth were
paced abeirsiderdly itt the altar.
Mrs. E._ A Tesler_ kne the c;os-
ing ProYer. Mtn Deuguld served




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR i,e.jry I think dieters Stat ee need to register for tbe
are the or st . most selfish pen- draft If so how lung alter he
ple in the world Dieting has be-
come a national mania. If you I
wear a sbe 12, the diet nut tells
you you shcask1 wear a size 10
How craw nazi pt -pie get?
gave a coffee recently and
stayed up past midnight the night
before, braking date-ii: bread and
four kande of coulues. Of the 21)
tv..-..men who came, nine took only
token servings, and six refused
even to sample my baking! One
had the nen e to iumource to
everyone that .the belonged to
some crazy lurid of diet club and
was on an 18-day diet with a
pack rid other a amen, I didn't
sleep a went th.d. night I WU
even too sick to cry over the way
my baking had been scorned. I
will never entertain again as kssi
an I live. Do you Warne me?
THRU ENTERTAINING
DEAR THRU: 1 &sweets* your
lisappointasent, ,beit look at the
other side. Thane who /firefight-
ing the battle be the bulge thrabil
not be made to feel guilty if they
meat calories. A gnu sous hosiers
I appears to take no notiee of bow
much or how little her guest.. eat.
The purpose of entertainiag
set to show off one's baking, but
Is thew one's guests a geed One
So satertain again. for the show
joy el fellowship. tad have diet
wafers, and a aural beverage avail-
able for the dieters. They will
aye you for IL
. • •
DRAB A.Y. Tras boy arid I
are pretty good friends but s•e
have never dated He la 20, a 30,
ant I 11111 17. He is quite hand-
some and by no means shy, but
he San% dated much I'm quite
• blt overweinta but have been
told that I have a pretty face and
a good personality.
The other eight we were sitting
on my froth was and he anted
use to get him a date with a
good-looking 'girt He said he could
take a yin to the 'navies, had her
hand, and talk sweet to her as
well as any other boy
Now, here a she I went to ask
YOU If I were to tell ham Ilea I
could be' token to the mimes, MY
hand could be held, and I would
enjoy area, teek more than sane
ipood-rook.ing girl who bean it
every Frasy nada. would he get
the wrong ides?
LIICS HIM
DE eat LIKES: No, he'd pro-
bably get the MORT idea.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Dees a mon who
a a cithen of a foreign rensatin
tout a reading in the Ihrited
gets here must he do so?
CONCEFtN11:1
DEAR CONCERNED: Yes. And
he must register for the draft
WITHIN 6 months of his arrival
In the tutted States.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -SUSPIC-
lo US" IN ENS' ICH : Beware
of Greeks bearing gifts. And also
Americana, French, Wiliam., Ger-
mans. 11 u ng 'Arians, Dutch. and
Scandinavians.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
Sled, Len Angeles, cal., 9o001. Ike
a personal reply, inense a sans-
ed self -addressed envelope.





Another dellizistfol cour:esy ex-
tended to Mr,. Janus Kenneth
k--an, Sr. sal attired in a
uas the bridal shower held Fri-
day. June 10, at set-en-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the Inane
of Mrs. Terry Turner on Dodson
Avenue.
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Gene
Paul King it ere the Manning lee..
lessee for the gpeoial
Mrs. Jackson, Jr., chase to wear
or the event a blue dotted swim
fic&.: Her mother. Mrs. Murray
Turner. wore an aqua shantung
dress. and her mother-in-law, Mrs.








Following the opening of the
gifts by the honoree refreshments
of calm with the words, "Sandra
and Kenny" on thern, were served
: a.ong w...,11 punch end nue from
the round tea cable overlsid with
.& lace oloth emit meitasett -with a









Other arrangements of roses
Hate to write letters? &did trt were used a L e points
__ 
to Abby. Box ranee, Um Angeles, tairoughout the house.
! can, 11101169, for Abby'. booklet,
"How is it rile Letters fur All I Thirty persons acre present or
Oneardems." sent gif te.
-HAZEL C14 vu WE CATER TO1,1! In PRIVATE PARTIES
- tIAbE SLNDAYDINNLK WITH IS -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room





We Have It - We Will Get 11 - Or it Can't Be lied
PRESCRIPTIONS A hPECIALTY





Address Birth Date - - _
School Oracle Just Completed
Parents Name Phone _ _
Enclose with blank $1 entry fee and a recent photograph
for newspaper publicity Send check Or money order onlya -
Please complete above and mail to Mrs Roy English, Box






















































































































See Us For • • •
a
aa FOR FINE FINISHES P. Taylor Motors Inc. a=. == == =.== = For the Builder! 
=
= I "West Kentucky's Transportation Center" ..,.== Complete Home Financing == . =IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE aSe = = =
= = i= and the "Do-It-Yourselfers" ftw i= .."'" =a PLYMOUTH * SIMCA * VALIANT a
= Bank of Murray = __ = DODGE - INTERNATIONAL am"= a ....."'"
= = 1 aa a = DODGE - INTERNATIONAL 24-Hour ==
=a
= "The Friendly Bank" 
=a
= WELDWO 0 DA 
=a and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS WRECKERSERVICE= = .6 COMPLETE







I Bucy - Parker.
i Lumber Company=
'''' 











NBAN) 1CN .0 11/4 .........
.—.....
....
. ..... 1 ik
MN 







=I Two Convenient Locations ... 
.........












=NO NMI=II - =1=I •=1 • 11= 1==I .0011 1==il= a DOWNTOWN DRIVE-IN BANKa.a......
=a
.... 5th & Main_ . So. 12th & StoryaNEN •=I=




















HOUSE OF THE WEEK ...,=lb0=
=EN
NMI Put A 
...._.

















1= Halt To 
_.........,
....- , , = _.
_ Grace New Homes ..... . ._=ION=
1111=






NMI...• Bow and bay windows, in homeowners don't recognize =NIMINN1 0=II= et: .,I. NMa . MI.,••= which Colonial shopownera the difference between them. I==0 •P A sam showed their wares, are back The bow window curves out.. •••• .•••
dow treatments are an asset. am. kai 
K,fre I I ee HY, Pest,.







Today. they are considered
end




IN= ' 1 • E and tays in any room where •m• 
Control .....E-
....
....- • :..., ...„-.1 4 sm. elegant as well as functional. •=.......as== 1INNE I= * INSURED Fort YOUR PROTECTION - a
a. 
.... • ibi , I a .... a

















dens Modern stock units, like
living rooms, dining areas and










471.,.1, TERMITECONTROLcientific Method ....,...,
Control by I==1
0=
.., This includes attics as well as
Li V I NG .... 




.... . assembled for easy Installa- 1111111111111:' , Mb 
Licensed by State of Ky. =.......














a as Many wood bows and bays 
CX:INTRACT
sm. VIM a guaranteed or warranted life 
MN 
Annual









_ sm expectancy of up to 25 years. rectangular grills that simul- 1... 
Inspection
a
Mme NM have removable diamond or ....
..... .=.. Work Less healve backing that melts in t 11=01=a... =1 sign. The snap-out grills a
1= - white, black. pastels and  " I
the sun and bonds each 
a
simplify window-washing. In- NM
:411/11111111111111/11110111111111IIIIMMIllill111111111 F. course to the other, offer
.m..i = 
rInNew Home
need for storm sash which 
a n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.. maximum protection against 
sulaung glass eliminates the
a a high vdnds. A variety of colors ms..... ..... would be awkward on these ...•
PLUMBING =1=1 "earth" blends — and distinc- II= a.......m. windows, and the wood sash =1.
=I 1=01 phalt lea a decorating 
LAIL I,1
••
NM pro% ides effective insulation
N=N1
=In... I asset. 
panse.
To provide ventilation and 
-----;.-----..--.- 
1 West Ky. Rural Elec.i
••••
1=






a of acrylic plastic finishes has
led to colorful. low-mainten- 
cleaning convenience, the -




a ante siding such as mineral 
casement or awning windows IN indow E .- C o - o p era   t i v e Corp.IMO
=I 11= fiber. Sun-resistant color Ls 
Some styles also have an In- units of ponderosa pine. are
....
Imo* Installation and as
sa baked on so painting is not 
tenor window seat with built- popular in modern homes.
a•
......• .....•
., ▪ Repairing 111=11 In storage space beneath. The bow i top I has a graceful =0=I required, and an occasional.ms.
= * Plumbing Supplies 
1=
.1=1
NNIS washing keeps the siding 
outward curve: the t bh ae y 
center
 ,  hot-   aAlthough wood bow and bay
=a windows are readily identified tom is straight
a clecinvean GS—New acoustical ma
MSS
NM.a, as Early American, many and angled at each end. a
panels are used to conceal un- 
Textured Walls
WI is a almole matter to add 
a
==
materials have made sound- I...
I control practical. Translucent
at hi! lighUng fixtures. Add Dimensionse texture to a wall. V-grooved
and striated hardboard pan- 2."FLOORING — Exotic-look-
th vertical and hod- "'
tine tile, are simulated with 
To Home Decor cling, bo
Ther aa of doing this. 
=sms
Mg floorings, such as !toren- sontal. are two popular ways
vinyl They are practical, take
hard wear, and are easily
cleaned and waxed.
CONVENIENCES — Auto-
matic timers turn lights on
and off, intercoms let you
answer the front door from
the kitchen, and closed-cir-









DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
5th & Poplar 4th & Main
=
.1.7 PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO. 1a
F-ill1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lillifillilliffill01111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMMIlla
a





Roberts COMPANY ==a OF DIFFERENCE" = =
a a= ==== =
= Safe - Clean - Economical =a= ="m CLEARa= ,..-...-__-_-_.. =. ==a a , = INTERFERENCE FREE gk•4=' ' ..* • ••• a4 i• .... =.... t• " • .",
...,= Murray Electric --= i CHANNELS=. = .r...-Artv.,. .4,-- _ == = .a.
a Hoyt Roberts, Owner Ray Roeterts, salestnan== a. == System = If We Don't Have It ... We'll Get It i= a= a= == a =•-•* LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL
= ==








a = Rentals =
= a a
= NUMB 













This beautiful home is located on Park Lane,
West of 16th Street.
IP 753-1372
sr 7 5 3-5 0 1 2
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
PAGE Fr' 
GRAVES. MARSHALL - CALLOIVAI
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY. 247-1321
J. E. Walker, Manager
0
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Service *
'JP 7 53-5 0 0 5
Its true that "they don't
build houses like they used
to.
Today's homes are more
liveable than ever.
Modern houses have more
built-in conveniences, better
building materials, and re-
quire less maintenance. This
means that the buyer of a
new house gets more for his
money and spends less on up-
keep than if he were main-
taining an older home.
Here are some of the im-
provements that make home-
owning • pleasure:
HEATING AND COOLING




every room. Some air con-
ditioning systems are central-
ized so separate room units
are not required, and some
heating systems dispense with
tulky furnaces and storage
tanks.
ROOFING — Modern roofs
last longer and are more at-
tractive than those on homes
built generation ago, Heavy.
a
a flat wall. But take texture. Among the newest trends In
add it to a wall, and you've this direction are walla with
literally added a new dimen- burlap, wicker, basket weave a
sion, and louver patterns. This can
Color Is one way to give a be achieved by using factory..
wall character. The use of embossed hardboard, perms- awn
accessories is another. But the nently textured during the awl
modern --- and permanent --- manufacturing process.
way to invest a well with
dramatic interest is bY giving
It depth.
THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!
Murray
Cablevision















• Refrigerator'. • Hater Heaters
• Electric Ranges • Automatic Washer
• Home Freesers • Kitchen Cabinets
• Electric Ironer, sorsa Kitchen Sinks
• ":letbes Dryers • Dehumidifiers
AIR-CONDITIONING
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FRIDAY - JUNE 17, MB
wtere yew trim k, bra ail par Inal le ail
Slaking laprings Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
Woodsy School 10.00 am
Wombat Worship 11:00 am
Training Union 6-30 pm
7CvenIng Worship 730 p m





• • '4 144e Sae/./*....
. • •
Parents would not dream of permitting their children
to venture out on the waters without some
protection. Yet, only too many of these-same
parents do not prepare their children for
the dangers of everyday life. The Bible says.:
"Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand."
Begin now, to safeguard your
children by taking them to church.
Take Your Children
• To Church




The Church is God's appointed agency is this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to thot love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms whiih we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfoie of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mans life, death and destiny; the truth which
&one
God.
will set him free to live as a child of
le4
.„.cap,..„-,?,4CD;;;; CH> • *-4.> • <13:0
• - •••••••••-- --Rovi.••••• --••••••••• - • • ;.
••• g ••• •• 4-4
•.. •
• r t;: '!" Animorglini.4 ”SFailelPROWIC3051110111.1WIPs's
This church page is being sponsored by the following .busi ness firrys and interested personsprime, pm
700pm ..................................................................................................................................................... . Stu" ... 7.30............................................
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev Lloyd W Ramer. pastor
Church School 9-45 m
Morning Worship 8•45 and
1060 am
Jr Az Sr Pellowahip 8-90 p.m
Evening Worship 7•00 pm




Preaching 17'00 a In.
Wed Bible Study 7'00 pm
North Pleasant (Trove
Cumberland Presbyterian Chund?
Rey Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10-00 am
Morning Worship 11-00 sin
Young Poople 800 pm
Evening Worship 7-00 pin
Jeboysh's Wit nesse,
Nell W bras minister
107 Worth Fourth St
I
Illble lei-ture Sun 3.00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4.00 pm.
Bible Studs' Tuns R 00 pin







000day School 1015 am
Wondtip Mery Sun 1115 ails
Hair Ciarnmun).n onoond and
faurth Rurality
Call 753-6989 or 793-6908 for Infos
motion
Goshen Methodist Mare!
John W Areher. asailar
Tire •nei Third Sundaya
Sunitay School 101.00 am
Worship Service 11-00 • m
Second IMO IrnUtth Sundays
fbinday School 10:00 am
Writhe:she Youth
Te/trarship 11.1‘ DID
Worship Service 7-00 p se
Lynn flaw. Viiithallw Cburrh
John W Alreher. pouter
First and Third Sundays•
Worship Service 0-45
Sunday School 1046
















V If P. Sunday
















MURRAY 1k4 A ri-Msrt. eer TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Ro.1 V Stills iflyrneY
PARKER POPORN CO.
Earabliahed 1•17
s'-r••••1- H•.• Phone 753-4P52
SHOT .AR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Com-ape ofet and Truck tiers**
900 S 7I'61 FR Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Rank"
[1-4.,-n town Brsn-h - 5th Sz Poplar
Main - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
used Cars - Minor Renoir;
"We Give Slid' Green Stamps"












Boss ling At Its Rest - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales Si Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square













1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALE.1
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packarers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches




312 N 4th Street ?hot* 753-585
LASSITER AUTO ALES
12th /IL Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. 1.01115
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
'fenny Penny Chicken - PiTin - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 52.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529













































FRIDAY - JUNE 17, 1966
/TS EASY TO 
4(..t
144 /BUY -SELL-REAT- I
111/RE IND -*/ 41. . r• 4, a -
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
r, YOU SEE TERM:VMS-sea:ming
eM Kelly's Pest Control for free
Englection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders. ants, also shrubbery. Estab-
lished in Murray auce 1044. Phone
753-3914. July 13-C
•
0itINOER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 West Main, phone 753-5323.
Fabrics, noteme, fluid meichmes.
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July 20-C
SEE TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from 150 to $70.00 for treatment
of home. Phone 753-6019 Murray,
Ky. July 18-C
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigerators
and metal furniture. PL 3-2521.
753-2521
- --
WELL DO BABY sitting in my hones
or In other people's home Will also
do ironing_ Phone 753.6110. J-17-C
WILL HAUL HAY at 10 cents per
bale. Phone 753-7968 before 9 00
Veil:sok in the morning. J-18-C
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.118 Per Month
will build a3-bedroom. 1 i baths.
brick home with carport and
garage on your lot, or our lot.
For more information write:
KIngsberry Homes
120 So. Sunset Circle
Hopkins's-411e. RS.










2. Markm Check-out Girl
3. Steam Finisher.
4. Cum Laundry Janitor,




COLLECTION MANAGER, .14.,e 35
to 45. Must have some experience
and clerical ability. Please provide
resume of experience and ability to
Box 32-0, Murray, Ky. J-18-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver. After 5 p. at., 621 Ellis Lkive
TieNe
SMALL UPRIGHT Piano. Phone
753-4367. J-1'7-C
WE WILL 111Y o/d hens on Wed-




college stildents for summer, 500
feet from campus. Ctill 753-8813,
or eise at 1811 Olive. 77-NC
- - 
LI.ECIROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 413, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
3-BEDROoM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kAcrien and living room.
Call 7534914. T-P.0
APARTMENTS - furnished or tai-
furniehed, sir-conditioned, efficiency
South 16th. Call 753-4466 or 75.1.tietw
July 8-C
SMALL OFFICE SPACE, one room
in attic.? building across from Park.
era Food Market. Will be suitable
as real celeste or insurance office,
with carpeting and panel on wall.
If ire/wasted call L. D. Miller at
7cq- ic400 or 753-5596 or contact Weals
Purdotn at 753-1347. J-
MOBILE HOME, 3-bedrooms, 3 miles
out on Highway 04. Utilities furn-
allied. Call 753-5485. J-17-C
DELUXE 3-BEDROOM apartment,
air-ounchtioned. built-Ins, panel liv-
ing room and master bedroom, in
new ckiplex, 16111 Donson. Hem.
WOO.. Phone 753-6623. TPC
GARAGE APARTMENT. Ideal for
2 college bize,s. 753-2794. J-11-P
NICE FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Private entranee. bath. B F Mc-
Clure 1414 Vine. Phone 753-6044.
J-19-C
es- Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
From the novet published by Davel Mcksy (to copyright 0. 1984•••• br Jobs C. chammaa Distributed by Elm Feature. Five6.-u•
C11 A PTE.r. 20 "Let • take • took" the puffs of smoke They lethal
FINDING nimsen etaponlees Noting the arrival ut tux and I leisurely up'. .ird, enanging nemat toe outset ot the %peens. Thurolae outside the auuse white to pink against the Ma-
rna, Des Reardon mid clone use minutes later, Sheriff Ame, nettled copper glow of the sky.
only thing ne oeuld no. He Dad welcomed their ressistar.ce rhe 
• • •
A CHAIN Of activity was soon
under way One end of the
chain consulted at Dix, Mfrs-
day and Kandy The two men
net notin to reseh the roees were working with shovels. fill-
where the Apnenes had taken mg sandbags trolls a drift near
refuge And the old cap-and-hall the barn
pistol Dix nad found and was Randy nee" the sacks open rum
asieg threatened to expiede Its tiro Mein when they were telt
octagonal barrel every time it Vire r anti kiarrisin formed
was fired the middle '-'14 Of the chain
What Ames was counting on Once the bags were nee, they
was something else. In the view would carry them to a ialder
of the hostiles, the presence of propped against the root or the
.ne two newcomers might easily hoe,
Impel them to abandon their Climbing the ladder with
Lit was, Be anew- the than agave burdens, they Would
number of powder flashes that lower them within reach ot
111 e•nt something to the Amos He was the last link of
Apaches. They fought only to the chain It was rex rat to &t-
win If persuaded by the sheer range toe sandnags into a tour-
weigh: of numbers they could walled enclosure on the root.
no, gain Use upper hand. gen. Randy was somewhat puzzled
erally they withdrew Hopefully by the ,,ob they had undertaken.
Ames watched for any sign Of erne.- he said. -whet good are
this happening. these sandbags gonna do?"
When it came, he was pleased Quickly he added. "1 mean, they
arid mildly surprised, the way ne won't stop_the root from burn-
always was when something ing, will they?"
worked OM as he had antio- -No.- Dix smiled.
pitted. One by one the Apaches -Then what, good are they?"
mounted their horses and rode "One of us will have to be on
out. They stayed well into the the roof all night," Dix sasd. "1
rocks as they withdrew, never expect we'll take turn,." Nod-
offering more than a fleeting tie toward the root, he snid.
thtarget Then e last of them • hotte sandbags:11 protect who-
disappeared around the far ever's up there."
skspe of the hill. It suddenly occurred to Randy
Walking over to Dix. Ames that anyone stationed on the
looked at the pistol In his pris- roof would doubtlessly nave
otter s nand. several buckets of water with
"I'll take that now," he said. them. In an attack, any fires
indicating the gun that might be started tumid be
Dix united and handed the quickly put out Since the root
pistol to Amen. He was start- of an adobe was he only part
that would burn readily, what
they were doing began to make
more sense What made no
sense at all was a strange diz-
ziness that swept over him.
"Dix." Randy groaned, "I
don't feel too good." He rose
unsteadily to tea feet_
Watching Dix toss his shovel
aside. Thursday said, "I told ya'
he oughta be in bed."
"Yeah, you told me," Dix
shot back as he hurried toward
Randy. "Only getting him there
is the hard part"
Lens than fifteen minutes lat-
er Dix walked quietly out of the
bedroom in the relay station
where Randy lay sleeping
He was starting back outside
when he heard Ames sudder
shout from the root
"Apaches coming In!"
rualiea to 'Nina Milroy and fact that their weapons were in.
Rand* Ctnyton and penctiesiterianequate was temporarily sin
shoved them into the relay eta. important Thursday s sleeve
Lion i even with • full choke could
Quickly they had oegun clos
in the thick pine stiutt,tts at
each ol the wineows Vents mad
teen cut in the planking of the
shutters, large enough tor a
rifleman a use
Glancing around the front
room for • gun, Dix turned to
the Kitchen area He heard mut-
flee voices and the sound of
someone ranging on a door
sviettly walked over to In
-went:rate The muffled
were coming from what appear-
ee to be a storeroons door in
the rear of the kitchen. Turning
• Key in the lock. ne opened It.
Mallon Thureby anJ Mae Wai-
ter, stood in the murk of the
"'merman. blinking at tem in
amazement.
-Mee, Lex said. gropping for
wooers 'Thursday!"
"Dix." Mae cried out happily
as sne recovered from net tn.
Otte lamprey* Inipmanety Inc
threw net arms around nim and
Kinsed aim full on the mouth
Her tips were still pressing
eneeriy into his when DM heard
Nina a footsteps behind nim
Freeing nimeell from Mile's em-
brace. he turned
Nina nad paused eist inside
the kechin doorway Altnough
ene was reminding herself she
niet no claim on Dix, the sight
of him kissing Mae did more
than rust annoy net It brought
back doubts Rhein mm, loiihta
that had plagued net when ne
left Su imeXpe,tedIV for Mexico mg to move off when something
over e year •go Abruetle she lit the distance' caught nis eye
turned and eurried from the A m e tolloweo me gaze
toward a turret butte that hid
their view of the river. It was
less than a mile away. From
one of the tower ledges of the
turret, a puff of white smoke
was rising It was followed by
another and another. Knowing
now that the fight was not over.
that the Apaches had merely
withdrawn to _summon rein-
forcentaQts. Ames looked at
Dix. .
He wa already starting hack
to the house. The sight of :he
wagon stopped him Frowning,
ne turned hack to Ames
"You don't mind it I unhitch
the horses, do you?" Dix said
"No," Ames said. He Knew
It was little short of miraculous
that Mc two noreek in front of
the house mid ilot oeen nit
tinning the shioiting Even being "lids ernill 11101 run to min
put in the corral with the othe: our pereonat like. and Ms-
offer no guarantee of safety ekes." Lieutemint Laverty
Bet he was ghld fets nad tells si priyitte 'If it were,
thought of it. "Go ahead." he it emeld have footed .ip ii bug
aide.i. time ago " ('he story emit's-
Again Ames turned, to watch nes here tomorrow.
kitchen
Looking after her Mae smil-
ed faintly at Dix s (Wien-newt:
"1 nope 1 did something
wrong." she said.
Dix raked hey with his eyes
"You did." he, said Swiftly- he
turned to Thursday. Nodding to
the storeroom, he said. "What
were you doing in there?"
"Ames locked US in," Thurs-
day grunted
"Why?" Dix said.
"When those badge-toters Raw
you drivin' up." Thtireday ex•
plained, -they near jumped outs'
their skins, knowin they could
take you without rialfaryth
They didn't want nobody t'
spoil It for em " Hearing •
bullet ricochet oft a wall ot-the
house, ne quickly added.
"What's teen' on out there"
"Apaches." Dtx saes "Do you
know it there are any guns in
the ionise"
"Must be," Thuredly said
"They took mine when they
locked us In"
f ruin phs novel published bv Dnvid M Kay Co Corivricht V! 1963 by lutla II, Champion.
Distributed by Ems Features Syndicate
Maki Help Wanted
WANTED-Two men needed for
eel tame porters In new hospital.
Mule be 20, dependable and avail-
able during day, 7:00 a, in. to 3:30
p. ni. Call 753-5131 for interview/.
71PC
FOR SALE
COFFEE: Maxwell House and
Folgers me lb Shop and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In Open 7:00 tO
9.00 and Sunday afternoon.
July 6-C
9-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE with 2-
months-old Palomino colt. Mare re-
bred. Contact Harold Brown, Hut-
son Chemical Company. J-17.0
WHITE CAPE COD House with
three stores, on large landscaped
sot, scion from College High School,
located at 501 North 16th St. Has
3 bedrooms, dining room, large liv-
ing room, full baremient, one full
bath and two half baths. Carpeted
throughout. Rent beaement rooms
to college students for a monthly
income of $80. Shown by aPP0014-
merit only, phone Capt. or Mrs.
Perkins, 7534387. Owner teaming
town, miat INPVII Quick sale. .1-11C
1966 HONDA S-90, like new. In-
quire 504 College Court. J-311P
KF,EP carpet cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre wall to wad.
Rent elecum stie-npooar H. Manor
House of Cobs, J-201-C
TWO BEDROOM house oath two
screw of land, located four mite*
north of Murray on US 64.1. See
Junes E. Rickman or call 7534939.
77C
FOLDING BED, used only one
week, ideal fur college boys or lake
cabin 621 Ellis Drive, phone 753-
6298 J-17-C
LOTS OF LOTS FOR SALE We
now have ezoludve Lanang of the
Iota in Bagwell Manor Sub-Division.
This subniiialon has extra wide
paved atreeta underground power
and telephone knee city sewer and
water. All lots are graded au as to
be of muurtrum expense to build-
er, some kut.,e shade. Priced from
110400 to $3.950. A speMal bonus of
$100 will be guilt% mow* start
Lag a Mane to kw next 15 days
Rceaerts Really. Ph-me 763.1651
J-111C
I 1986 ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine in
Imodern style console, makes lag,
ton holes, &eves ott buttons. Mate3-
grams all fancy stitehess withalt
attactuments. Full balance $36.80
or $5 110 per month. Write Credit
Matirager, Box 32-E.
THREE WINDOW FANS, two like
new. 1b03 College Farm Road, Phone
753-2377. J-18-C
- -
TWO PLANT BED,' Dark Fired
tobacco Preen:eat elo. 151. Call
George E. Overbey. J-17.0
FIVE REGISTERED Angus heif-
ers. Call 492-8339. J 17-P
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM, new
btu* house on large lot. This house
bee 15-./ baths, kitchen and family
room, hying room, utility and air-
port. Can be seen by call 753-3003.
J-17-C
/AFFECTION AND Beautiful Sia-
mese kitten. box trained and ready
for a home_ Stud service wadable.
OMI 753-7770. J-17-C
1964 VOLKSWAGEN Call 753-6000.
J-38-C
10' x 50' TWOBEDROCIM Mobile
Mame, Eeerly American living room
Coil 753.28dil, J-18-P
OILEVROLET TWO- TON truck
with hydraulic flat dump. See
eerry Sherieseb at Coidwater,
phone 435-43.7. Also call for grav-
el hauling. J -20- P
1980 ENGLISH PoRD, low mil-
eage, eiccelient •coadgaan. will sell
or (aide far larger car of equal
value. Phone 753-6686. .1-20-C
RAVE GROCERY TYPE shelving.
meat box, fruit and vegetable box,
miles, cash register all in excell-
ent condition. Call 730-8209 after
5:00 p. m. or 753-3671 beeueen
7:00 a. in and m. J-20-C
'A
PAGE SEVEN
NICE FRAME HOME, 3-bedrooms.
&maw roam, kitchen, family ream;
very reasonably priced.
ON OLIVE BLVD.. a 4-bedroom
brick veneer, 2 baths, living MOM,
kitchen, family root», vary real-
onably priced
14's ACRES with beautiful build-
ing sites. Topography is excelient
and is located about esernile from
city inlets on a paved road.
ONE OF MURRAY'S finer homes:
excellent location, 5-bedroom, com-
plete built-in kitchen, large fami-
ly room with firerskace, 2 full cer-
amic baths, drapes, large utility,
outside storage, double carport,
central heat and fur This lovely
home is apaclUUS as well as a
qua....ty home,
CALL ON US anytime to disruss
your Real Estate and Insurance
needs. TUCKER REALTY az Ina.
Co., 5(52 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky. Donald It. Tucker, Bob-
by G. Grogan 753-4342 ITC
CLOTHING STORE FIXTURES,
matching tables, 1 monarch mark-
ing machine, 1 check protector, 1
boding machine, 2 tar condition-
ers la and PA ton. R. Y. Northern
1111 Ocrcurama Drive, Phone 753-
1548 after 6:00 pm. .3-20-C
CHOICE LOT 85 x 266 R. in Bag-
web Manor Sub Div-son priced
only 62360.00. Claude L. Miller,
1
Realtor, Prairies 753-50,A, 763-3059.
J-30-Q 
At The movies
FOR CAPUTO/. &I'•̂0 URIVE-U.
.aurazation call 752-3314 onytune'
Uet
HOG MARKET
Federal State Marta News Ser-
vice, Fralay,-, Jae* 17 Kentucky
Purchase Area hog market re-
port meludas 7 buying siatunia.
Receipts 1800, Barnews and Gilts
25-35c higher, Sows 25-50c higher.
1.78 1-2 190-2110 lb' 124,90-21-40;
US 1-3 100•2110 lbs 534.00-24.01;
US 2-3 235-370 lb-s. 522.60-2360;
SOWS - US 1-2 250-350 lb.. $19.-
56-20C3. US 1-3 350-460 As, $11-
19, US 2-3 460-600 kn. -$16 50-111.
011






















THIS PERFUMED  
LOVE LETTER
I












L T. Ft:LEER ANGUS
DISPERSAL
of well conditioned, sound, re-
g.stered Angus with a consign-
ment of 2 Open arid 3 Bred
Females from Wackiell Angus
Farm, Rogersvilie, Alabama,
54 LOTS-2 HERD SIRES -
II YOUNG BULLS
PRODUCING COWS - BR 11)
AND OPEN HEIFERS
Sale held in new Sale Barn on
FILLER FARM
sATURDAY, JUNE 25th,
1 P. M. I('ST)
CAMDEN, TENNESSEE
12 e'er* E. on U. S. 70-4
mile. e. on Btraiong Creek
Roadi
Lux.ch will be served at Sale
For me legs contact:
Cy Crane - Phil Sanders,
Managers
?rack Magic Sales











WAEO-IINGTON UPI - The Sensin-
g; gelng to get longer recess ovet
the Fourth if July holiday. Demo-
exotic Lc4,12: Mice Mansfield said
Wednesday he and GOP Leader
Seereit M. 0..saen agreed the whe.
Oiled July 1-8 break was not loeg
enough, and probably wcul,d be ex-
tended to at least July 11.
LONDON
IS IT TRUE, IAN FLEMM,
YOU'VE C. UP WITH
SOMETHING wafts.?
CHRISTIAN Sgl.:NCF,
PARNLER AVE AT 17tb Er.
READING GROUT
Sunday Stream 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday +200 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Tete
etalloo WNRS. 1343
Sande, at 8:1e am
GOSPEL MEETING








- Sunday June 19 -
Dinner on the Ground
WNBS 8:30-9:00
Bible Study ____ 11:111
Worship  10:45
Evening .  7:00
Mon. thin Sal. ___ 7:31
1t3/\T IF AW 41•FitE.: AND
DAD MC', E ha*/ 4l1C141
6,4€ IVO coCr TELL .%(E'
5......, h. 0,1•••.A., • yo•Mill••••
NO.. • J--.01/ ••••••• 1,044SO
-
rf's I..0t..ES.:VE ENOUGH
HERE YVIMCXJT CCNTENPIN. WITH
'THE SPOOK 0 JANE -- HAUNP$16
ME NIGHT AND DAY -
FAREWELL, MY BELOVED -- IT IS
FAR BETTER THAT YOU THINK OF ME
AS LOST FoREyER-- Sul' YOU LEAVE ME
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Murray Supply ...—a= as....










r Ryalis Shoes a-
....= ...=
= . One-Hour Cleaners...--
==
_ DOLLAR SALE 
....:.=,..,............_ Parker's Food Market_ ...--..
a National Store .= a
I SHOP AT THE STORE 
,....._
...=._  Thurman's Furniture
=a_. Lind4y's 
== •. ,
_ WITH THE STICKER ON THE DOOR Dollar General Store 
._--_..,--a
=.....—__ Hughes Paint =
Peoples Bank _ 1
....__
__.....
_--....._..-- : 1 Oh 






I s-- 10 Big Sa e Day Starting June 17
  ...„.„,- ,,,.;•,„.1_,„ 
s.w..,,,....,:,..,„,,,
Graham & Jackson 
=
==_.--_
=. Furchces Jewelry .
....----
i- -- - , ...--
...:— L.:______ - ..i-4e.iiigru:.0,40.4,.,..,_i.-..'.it:  , , laddie Korner 2_.,... • ...
Corn-Austin a
_
1 Hundreds Of. Dollars Worth Of Prizes! Mary Lou 
a=...
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Carp 4alki 141:1
Frtc Ivo
Get an "Auction Dollar" WITH EVERY PURCHASE!!
(Limit '100 per purchase) which you may use to bid
for merchandise to be auctioned off Monday, June 27.
BIG COMEDY TEAM SHOW
and MERCHANDISE AUCTION
"
Starts at 1:00 p.m. Monday, June 27
On the Court House Lawn
Lermans
Bank of Murray
Liberty Super Market
Taylor Motors
Starks Hardware
Dick & Dunn
Singer Sewing Machine
Swann's Market
Enix Interior
Jim Adams I.G.A.
Sears
a
on.
M▪ tn
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